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We can announce that the new head librarians are Amari and Fumni.  They 

have been doing extremely good work this year. Mrs Eddington has helped 

increase the numbers of books in our library. Thank you to everyone who 

donated books to support our library.  

 

Improve your vocabulary  

The vocabulary in our school is levelling up quickly; we learn new vocabulary 

by talking and writing. In Year 1, they have been learning the following new 

words: Ecstatic, excited, joyful, grateful, supposed, thoughtful, happy, okay, 

fine, sad, unhappy, sumptuous, cross and angry. 

 

Favourite books 

Our Topic and Science teacher is Mrs Murdoch. Her favourite book is Carrie’s 

War; she read it to year 6 because it tied in with our World War II Topic. Also 

Mrs Murdoch has read this book when she was younger. Year 6 are currently 

reading Wonder.  

Everyone has a favourite book, including teachers, mums, dads and children. 

It is interesting to find out what different people like: Harry Potter and the 

Philosopher’s Stone. Books have special things that makes children have a 

wider imagination. 

Adults’ favourite books 

Some adults love books more than children these days because children 

enjoy technology, but in our school we want to inspire kids to read more 

books and see what books can do to improve children’s knowledge. This will 

even help them to have a better future. 

 



 

From year 4 we interviewed Sign, Joanne, Ellie and Kenna; 

Joanne’s favourite book is The Midnight Gang. She rated it 5 out of 5. She 

described it as one of the best books written by David Walliams. Her favourite 

character from that book is Raj the newsagent because he sells weird things 

such as melted ice-lollies, eaten toffees and out of date chocolates and 

sweets. She recommended this to people who like adventures.  

Sign’s favourite book is Birthday Boy by David Baddiel. She rated it 5 out of 

5. She described it as a fantastic and brilliant book. Her favourite character is 

Sam because he is the main character and is very intelligent. She talked about 

Sam’s sister and her loving science so much that she was even smarter than 

her brother (he was actually eleven years old and she was seven years old). 

She recommended this book to people that like to be mischievous. 

Ellie’s favourite book is Billionaire Boy by David Walliams. She rated it 5 out 

of 5. She described it as a really good and funny book. Her favourite character 

is Bob because he is really nice and kind. She would recommend this book to 

people who really like David Walliams.  

Kenna’s favourite book is The Ice Monster by David Walliams. She rated it 5 

out of 5. She described it as a hilarious and an adventurous book for all to 

read. Her favourite character is Elsie because she is kind and brave. She 

recommended this book to people whether they like David Walliams or not. 
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